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Forcible Rape in the United States –

Women over 18 Years of Age

78787878

683,000683,000683,000683,000

National Victim Center

97,000 Men97,000 Men97,000 Men97,000 Men
Tjaden & Thoennes, 1998
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Of 100 rapes committed

an estimated 5-20 are 
reported to police

0.4-5.4 are 
prosecuted

0.2-5.2 result in 
a conviction

incarceration

0.2-2.8

The “Justice Gap” for Sexual Assault Cases:  Future Directions for Research and 

Reform,  Lonsway and Archambault, Violence Against Women, 2012 18(2) 145-168, 

2012
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Accessibility

VulnerabilityCredibility

There is only so much blame to go 

around…

VictimVictim
SuspectSuspect
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Values Beliefs

Behaviors Norms
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The culture we swim in…

“It’s only entertainment”
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Culture & History
Men commonly viewed as powerful, Men commonly viewed as powerful, Men commonly viewed as powerful, Men commonly viewed as powerful, 

sexual aggressors.sexual aggressors.sexual aggressors.sexual aggressors.

Real men can’t be raped.Real men can’t be raped.Real men can’t be raped.Real men can’t be raped.

Men as perpetrators Men as perpetrators Men as perpetrators Men as perpetrators –––– not victims.not victims.not victims.not victims.

Sexual assault doesn’t harm (real) men.Sexual assault doesn’t harm (real) men.Sexual assault doesn’t harm (real) men.Sexual assault doesn’t harm (real) men.

No social movement for male victims.No social movement for male victims.No social movement for male victims.No social movement for male victims.

“As “As “As “As a man, I can't perform the way I used toa man, I can't perform the way I used toa man, I can't perform the way I used toa man, I can't perform the way I used to.        .        .        .        

I I I I just feel damaged. All I remember, along just feel damaged. All I remember, along just feel damaged. All I remember, along just feel damaged. All I remember, along 

with the pain, is the slapping sound of being with the pain, is the slapping sound of being with the pain, is the slapping sound of being with the pain, is the slapping sound of being 

raped. raped. raped. raped. I I I I try to make love to my wife, but I try to make love to my wife, but I try to make love to my wife, but I try to make love to my wife, but I 

can't can't can't can't –––– I'm I'm I'm I'm triggered. I'm traumatized by that triggered. I'm traumatized by that triggered. I'm traumatized by that triggered. I'm traumatized by that 

soundsoundsoundsound.”.”.”.”

“I “I “I “I was ashamed and disgusted. Guys aren't was ashamed and disgusted. Guys aren't was ashamed and disgusted. Guys aren't was ashamed and disgusted. Guys aren't 

supposed to be raped. I didn't want to tell supposed to be raped. I didn't want to tell supposed to be raped. I didn't want to tell supposed to be raped. I didn't want to tell 

anybody about it. anybody about it. anybody about it. anybody about it. I I I I didn't want to didn't want to didn't want to didn't want to say say say say 

anything.”anything.”anything.”anything.”
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FEAR
Manhood Robbed, DestroyedManhood Robbed, DestroyedManhood Robbed, DestroyedManhood Robbed, Destroyed

Won’t Be BelievedWon’t Be BelievedWon’t Be BelievedWon’t Be Believed

Won’t Be SupportedWon’t Be SupportedWon’t Be SupportedWon’t Be Supported

Will Be Rejected, HumiliatedWill Be Rejected, HumiliatedWill Be Rejected, HumiliatedWill Be Rejected, Humiliated

Won’t Be UnderstoodWon’t Be UnderstoodWon’t Be UnderstoodWon’t Be Understood

Something MUST be done
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Causes of Rape
0%0%0%0%0%

100%

Drinking Being out at night

Dressing Sexy Kissing

Consenting to some sexual acts Dancing

Rapists

When Israel was 

experiencing an 

epidemic of violent 

rapes and someone 

at a cabinet meeting 

suggested women be 

put under curfew 

until the rapists were 

caught, Meir shot 

back, “Men are 

committing the 

rapes. Let them be 

put under curfew.” 
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Russell W. Strand                         
Chief, Behavioral Sciences Education & 
Training Division, U.S. Army MP School

Email – russell.w.strand2.civ@mail.mil

Phone: (573) 563-8061 
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